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Sherry Carbary is vice president of Boeing Flight Services, leading a global operation of more than 1,200 employees responsible for pilot, technician and cabin safety training, and simulator services across 19 training campuses in 11 countries and six continents. These capabilities are part of a comprehensive portfolio of services, support and solutions within Boeing Commercial Aviation Services (CAS), collectively known as the Boeing Edge.

Previous to several organizational changes within CAS, Carbary led an expanded team including flight operations support, flight optimization services and Air Traffic Management as well as navigation and crew operations services for the aviation and marine markets through Boeing subsidiary, Jeppesen.

Prior to joining Commercial Aviation Services, Carbary was vice president of Strategic Management for Commercial Airplanes Marketing and Business Strategy. In this role, she facilitated the development of BCA's competitive, market-driven business strategy. She also led the integration of airline product and services strategy, and the development of Commercial Airplane's Global Enterprise strategy.

Other positions at Boeing included business director & deputy vice president, International Sales, Commercial Airplanes, where she was responsible for leading sales directors and associated airplane services in Southeast Asia, the Middle East, Africa and Australia. Carbary was also director of Boeing Corporate Investor Relations, responsible for representing the financial position of Boeing to the investment community.
Carbary joined Boeing as a senior financial analyst in the Corporate Credit Office. Within Commercial Airplanes Carbary also has served as director of Revenue Management, regional director of Marketing for Airline Financial Analysis and as financial planner for the 777 Program.

Carbary holds a master's degree in business administration from Seattle University, as well as bachelor's degrees in finance and economics from Eastern Washington University. She is a member of the NextGen Advisory Committee (NAC) which advises the Federal Aviation Administration on NextGen Air Traffic Management implementation in the U.S.
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